Whales of the Silver Bank
Rates/Reservations
The Price
The “Whales of the Silver Bank” expeditions run from January 25, 2020 through
April 10, 2020. Each expedition is 7 days in duration, including your arrival day. A
7-day expedition gives you 5 days on the Silver Bank with a minimum of 4 1/2 days
of tender time. A 7-day expedition costs from $3795.00, $3995.00 or $4195.00 per
person, based on your choice of stateroom. In addition, there is a $400.00 cruising
& sanctuary fee and a $400.00 port and fuel surcharge (the latter to be paid
onboard in cash). All staterooms are double occupancy.

What's Included
All activities, all meals (except Friday night), snacks throughout the day and
evening, all coffee, tea, juices, and alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. Premium
liquor is not provided, but if you have a favorite, please feel free to bring it with
you. Linens, towels, shampoo, conditioner and liquid soap are all available and
included.

What's Not Included
Airfare to and from your terminal port, tourist arrival cards (a tourist card can be
purchased in Puerto Plata for $10.00 (cash), transfers to and from the ship or to
and from hotels, land tours or bus stations, excess baggage charges, departure
taxes at airport, cruising, port & sanctuary fees, fuel surcharge, Friday night dinner
(unless on an extended week), equipment rental, vacation videos, sundries, and
gratuities (15%-20%) for guides and crew.

Deposits and Refunds
Verbal, faxed or written reservations will be held for 7 days. A $1,300.00 nonrefundable deposit per person is required within 7 days to confirm a reservation.
Your application and liability release forms are also required along with your
deposit.
Payment in full is required 90 days prior to your “Whales of the Silver Bank”
expedition. Substitution of guests is permitted with approval of Aquatic Adventures.
Trip cancellation insurance is suggested. All rates and conditions are subject to
change. If payments are not received at the designated times, Aquatic Adventures
reserves the right to cancel your reservation with forfeiture of all monies to date.
The $400.00 cruising and sanctuary fee and $400.00 port and fuel surcharge fee is
non-commissionable. All payments are non-refundable.

